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HEROIC XU STUDENT CITED
By JOHN GETZ, News Managing- Editor

Recognition continues to pour in for the courageous action of Xavier University
student Mark Lindenmeyer. A freshman from Batesville, Indiana, Lindenmeyer last
Sunday apprehended and subdued Maurice Watson, assailant of Mrs. Ernestine Watson
and held him at bay until police arrived.
Lindenmeyer was honored this
morning by the Cincinnati Police
Department. He was presented
with a certificate of appreciation
and a letter of commendation by
Chief Stanley Schrotel, head of
the Department.
Xavie1· Student Council President Bi 11 Jeremiah predicted
that "most probably Council will
honor Lindenmeyer's deed with
a citation at its meeting next
week."

MARK . LINDENMEYER, Xavier freshman, tells of his dramatic
eapture . of a fteelns purse-snatcher.

Philosophy Club· Sponsors
Pacifism Discussion.
.. Pacifism: Obligatfon ·or Ineon venience" is the subject of
a series "A" convocation to be
held- December 13 in the Univer•
sity Center Theatre.
The convocation, engineered
by the Philosophy Club, will host
as guest speakers, Edward A.
Morin, Jr., and Dr. Richa1·d Dumont.·
Morin attended St. Ignatius
High School in Chicago and received an ~.B. degree in philosophy from Maryknoll Seminary,
Glen Ellyn, Illinois. 'He also has
an M.A. degree in English from
the University of Chicago and
has studied at Loyola University, Chicago.
Morin taught English at Loy-_
ola, the University of Kentucky,
and. at the University of Cincinnati, and is a former editor
the Chicago Review.
A prize-winner in th1·ee na-

tlonal poeh'y contests, he has
published poetry in The Catholic
Worker, The Christian Century,
and other magazines. His · work
has ·also been incfuded in .!our
anthologies.

plained how Mrs. Watson was
rescued from purse-snatching
and a possible worse fate:
"Returning from home for an
early Pershing Rifle Drill Team
practice, I was riding with my
father on Clinton Springs Avenue about one-half mile from
the Xavier campus at 8:25 in
the morning, when we saw a
woman being assaulted. Two
Army Reservists in a Volkswagen ahead of us stopped, and
frightened the attacker away

"While I was jumping out of
the ear, I thought of that ease
in New York in which the girl's
neighbors stood by and watched
her get stabbed to death. I was 'from Mrs. Watson.
determined that something like
"My father turned our ear
that was not going to happen
around and chased the fleeing
here," Lindenmeyer stated.
&hug by going around the block.
The freshman from Batesville, There we saw him running down
Indiana, emphasized his aware- the sidewalk, and we overtook
ness of what police have termed him by about 100 feet. I jumped
"public apathy to crime in the out of &he ear and confronted
streets."
him. He swung and I ducked. I
A pre-law student majoring in grabbed him and used a hip·
English, and a resident of Brock- throw to toss him to the ground.
man H a 11, Lindenmeyer ex:. Although he was beating me on

the back of the head, I held him
in a headlock and eontinued to
pound his face into the pave•
ment.
"A short while late1· the two
Army men arrived. Soon several
patrol cars appeared on the scene
to apprehend the man. The policeman's first reaction was to
shake my hand, but since I was
holding him down, 'I had to tell
them, I had my hands full.'"
Mrs. Watson was taken to
General Hospital for treatment
of bruises on her face.
The modest Lindenmeyer,

a

1965 graduate of Marmion Mili·

tary Academy in Aurora, Illinois,
appeared unimpressed with his
actions a n d surprised by the
publicity he received, "I thought
this sort of thing happened fif·
teen or twenty times a day," he
said.
Maybe if there were more
Mark Lindenmeyers it would.

Campus Station Begins Broadcasts

Morin has been a "paelfist,
morally and legally" since 1956
when the Selective Service System granted him a status of
WCXU can be received in Elet,
Contlenilous Objeetor. He ls an Marion, Brockman and Husman
aetlve .member of the Cincinnati Halls, and will be picked up in
Committee to End· the War in . the S t u d en t Ul)ion building
Viet Nam~
sometime in the near future.
Opposing Mr. Morin will be
The station originated in 1957
Dr. Richard Dumont, assistant
in a studio located in the baseprofessor of philosophy at Xa- ment of Albers Hall. It is owned
vier University.
by Student Council, . and cur•
Dumoi:it, a m e m b e r of the rently operates from the SchottCatholic Philosophical Associa- Link Studios in the basement of
tion and the· Ohio Philosophical Alter Hall.
Association, has written· articles
Although the station is large•
in Monist and in the Review ly a function of the Communiof Metaphysics.
cation Arts department, it is
"The discussion is unique," staffed by students in all fields.
stated Mike Payne, chairman, Anyone can apply for a position
"in that it is an 'A' series con- on the staff-this includes men,
women, day-hops, dormies, and
vocation sponsored and origievening
students .
Beauty, Kentucky, needs food! . nated by students, specifically
For those . who don't. underthe Philosophy Club."
The student volunteer servDr. Bernard A. Gendreau will stand the operation of WCXU,
ice is now conducting- a drive
it is thus: WCXU operates on a
preside at the discussion,
to collect eanned food to be tak·
closed eircuit. This means that
instead of broadcasting its sigen to Beauty before Christmas.
nals through the air in the form
All students are urged to Join In
of waves, if sends electrieal imthe drive, bring all eanned goods
pulses through telephone wires,
&o the SVS offiee in the UnlverMr. Peter Palazzola, pl'Omi- directly to the buildings on cam·
aity Center before December 15. n en t Cincinnati businessman, pus where U is reeelved, Thus
will speak on "The .Why, When any radio that is plugged into a
and How of Inv~sting" at the wall socket In one of these buildfall dinner of the Economics ings can pick up the station at
Club. The dinner will be held 600 kilocycles on the dial. Therefore, U can be received only in
Sunday at 6:00 p.m. in the Cash
Editorials ••••••••••••••••••• !
these buildings and nowhere else.
Le&&en &o the Editor .• , , , , , , , 3 Room.

·of

Food For Beauty

Palazzola To Speak
At Econ Dinner

-

The Inside News

installation of new lines to Husman Hall,

Aquinas, Union Wrapups .••••
Aranda views •••••••••••••••
Counell in Review .•• , , , , , • , •
tTniversUy Center StalT .••• , • •
Dean'• Speeeb Tournament. • •

The eampus radio station will
be transmitting music, sports
and news eight hours a day,
seven days a week, for the next
few weeks. After Christmas,
WCXU will begin ith full-time
sehedule with 13 hours a dar91 hours a week.

4
5
6
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An active investor, Mr. Palazzola will describe some of his
own investment ventures. He is
owner of severnl local theatres
and the Hyde Pa1·k Shopping
Center.

WCXU is now broadcasting,
a!te1· a long delay, on a tcmpornry schedule of 56 hours a
week. The delay has been caused
by difficulties in reception at
Brockman Hall, and also by the

News (Haas)

plwt~

KATHY HOLMAN, one of WCXU's lineup of broadcasters.
This year's stare includes Sta•
lion Manager Ed Keenan, Progrnm Director Bob Desautels,
Business Manager Bob Spencer,
News Director Andy Chwalibog,
and Music Librarian Jay Ct·an•
ley-all under the supe1·visioD
or the station's mode1·alor, Mr.
Maupin,
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•

News Platform For:
Progress At Xavier::

.,:.•
·~ '

• Realization by students nl
Importance o1 extra-curricul~r
activities for a complete educa!
tion.

"Truth and Integrity: A Newspaper's Foundation"

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...•.•••••••••••••...••••.•.••.... Jnmes Gels
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ..••...•••••••••••••.•........ Willinm Keck
MANAGING EDITOR .•... : ..... , .•.•.•....•..•....... John Getz
NEWS EDITOR ....................••....•....•.... Jnmes Bocznr
SPORTS EDITOR .................•••..•.......•.. James Aranda
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ...........•..••••••••...•..•.. Robe1·t West
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR. . . . • . . . • . . . . ..•....... Patti Romes
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CARTOONISTS ....... Marie Bourt'eois, Dan Gardner, Bob Duncan
COLUMNISTS ....................... Jim Luken. Craig Hildebrand
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER ......•.................. Pnul Beckman
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MODERATOR ....................••.•.•••.••.•.. Thomas Young
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Tom Grogan, Jack Egan, Frank Brady, Bill
Tait, Dan Bernhardt,' Paul Maier, Al Fowler,
Whitey Ploscik.

e

Keck Around Campus
Last wetk under pressure from popular unrest among both the
on-campus and commuting students, Student Council set up a committee on fc.od service to impartially analyze the present problems
in the r.afeteria and grill-services. This committee hopes to once
and for all gather the facts.
T. L. Gravelle, Bob Joseph and Pat King, immediate members or
the committe, are now in the process of preparing a "white paper"
on the state of the food services in the University Center. Bob Joseph
stated that their overall goal was "to try to find a system whereby
inexpensively priced food is served with maximum efficiency." An
outline listing four problem areas in the cafeteria questions ( 1) the
feasibility of dorm students buying a partial meal ticket, (2) the
hours for serving food, (3) the efficiency in food distribution to the
students and (4) the palatability of the menu offere.d. In add'ition
the grill seemed to afford the main problem of high prices.
Tom Gravelle, in ending, said that "the committee· will now
discuss the points in the outline with the head of the food services
department (Mrs. Lappin) in the hope of coming up with solutions
through a reasonable compromise." The white paper of this committee will be released to the student body alter the Christmas
vacation.
The News wishes to recognize the students of this committee for
their seemingly mature approach to the present difficulties, and we
await the response of the administration towards this type of proper
1·equesting. Even though there are minor problems concerning students pul'chasing single meals from the cafeteria, it seems only
logical that this service will continue in the face of increasing
demand.

•

• • • •

Several weeks ago, the University Center Policy Board handed
over the use and control -0f the basement bulletin board in the
south lobby of the Center to Student Council. Paul Corden, Secretary of the Freshman class, is in charge of seeing that the board
is kept in crcler. He mentioned Monday that "although the bulletin
board is open for the use of any student activity announcement,
there are a few rules that must be followed respecting that privilege. The main problem is n'ot getting the students to use the board,
but impressing upon them that they must also remove any event
11otices aftenyards." Curious enough the readers of this column may
ask, "So what?", but the appearance of an uncensored bulletin
board is a Ji;nd mark in acadamic freedom here at Xavier - use
it well,

• • • • •
LIVY AMJANZE of the Xavier International Club annouced
earlier this week that the annual Christmas party and dance will
take place thi!' Saturday from eight until midnight in the Cash Room
of the Logan Building. All the foreign students of the Cincinnati area are invited, plus other students interested in fostering inter11ational l~nclerstanding and cultural exchange.

•

•

• • •

BUI Bisehoff, president of Pl ALPHA ·PHI, invites all the Xavier
students to the fraternity's annual Christmas· dance on Christmas
night, December 25th, .from nine . until one in the Topper Club.
Bill stated Tuesday that "We have had the dance there for the
past ten years and it has always been a tremendous success. This
year the fraternity plans the biggest dance ever." Pete Wagner's
Orchestra will provide the music; tickets will be sold at the door.
This dance will undoubtedly be the highlight of the Christmas
1ocial season. See you there!

•

• • • •

The Marquette Tribune lately has been publishing severe! articles
c-n football at Jesuit Universities. Jerry Buldak, Editorial Editor
of the student newspaper, stated that of the twenty-eight colleges
and universities operated by the Society, only eight still have some
intercollegiate football, and . this includes Georgetown, which has
cmly one or two games a season, The students at Marquette are
campaigning desperately to have a team next year, and their future
seems bright. Maybe this effort will reverse the trend in ending
small college football. There has been some correlation, noted by
this columnist, between Jesuit schools that go co-ed and the dropping
of football. Beware! Without our team, what could we use to Jill the
first eight issues of the News?

to

ift-

e

Expan.!ion and ot"ganization
of the intramural program.

e Increased emphasis on personal contact between student
and 1ac:Ulty.

e Re-evaluation of course 06erinas to meet ·the demands of
the inc:reped atMdnt llod11.

Published weekly during the •chool year except during vnention nnd e:rnminntioa
11er1otls uy Xnvier University, Hamilton County, EvnnEton, Cinci11nnti. Ohio 45207.
$2.00 per year
Entel'cd H second class mRt.ler Octtlber t, 19411 at the Ptlst Ollice at CiacinaaU,
Ohio under the Act of March a, 1&79.

Bill Keck

Continued attempts

crease student interest fn .!tudent government thf'ough bette'
communication.

E(litorials
~u.;uc

Students ;I?iove
Citizenship No,t Dead
.#

Much has been said in th~ past year
about the apathy of people who are confronted with situations which put them
in a position of possible physical barm.
There )s the case of the stabbing of the
woman in New York City before an audience of more than 30 people, standing
around as if they were· actually enjoying
the whole thing, and there have been ~ther
cases, too numerous to mention.
We're sure that anyone who heard the
attacks against these people by public officials, which were invariably applied to_an
Americans, felt a twinge of regret, maybe
even guilt, but at the same time wondered
whether the charges would hold true in
au cases.
We ha'7e found out in the last two weeks
that it was not true in Cincinnati. Two
weeks ago a couple of University of Chicinnati freshmen happened to be passing
by as a policeman was being knocked unconscious by a man whom. he had just
picked up. These men deservedly received
a citation and the praise of the police
departmen~.
·
And just this w.eek, another student, this
·one from ·Xavier, very capably and calmly
stopped a man who had moments before
attacked a woman and was )leeing the
scene. In both of thef;le cases, the young
nien were ·assisted by others who, when
they saw what was going on, wasted no
time in giving chase.

We as young men of. Xavier· ·can justifiably ~ake a. deep bow as members of the
same community that produced the actuitl
- heroes. We are now able;. thanks to these
men, to stand up and be recognized as the
ones· who have exonerated not only Americam~ in genera,I, ·but youth in particular,
from the chiµ-ges of. apathy.
Yes, we can afford to be· a Jlttle proud,
take a few bows, and bask for a while in
the limelight of success. But we must ·likeIt. is the common· fate of the indolent· to
see thefr rights become a prey to the actiue. The condition upon which God has
· gititm liberty to man is eternal vigilance.
-JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN.

wise keep in mind that it is no easy· decision. to make, when one must risk his
· own safety to insure the safety of his
fellow man. In other words, let, us not become too complacent because of the exploits .of just a few. Let us rather remember these men when we are confronted
with. a similar .situation ourselves.
.At least now, however, we will no longer
wonder whether the charges of apathy are
true in all cases or not. We now know
them ·to be false. And our image improves.

•
A Step 1n
the Wrong Direction
When some· of us came here four years
ago we arrived at Alter Hall by means of
forty wooden steps that are located on the
fashionable North side of our campus. At
that time a few of u.s asked, "What are·
these wooden steps doing here?" And we
were answered by ·upper classmen, "Oh,
they're only temporary." Today WEl fin~lly
realized the meaning .of the word "temporary." Xavier's definition of temporary
has .been right before our eyes aJJ of these
years ..AJI that we had to do was look at
the "temporary"· South Hall anci the "temporary" North Hall for the real significance ot that term. When questioning a
couple- of maintenance men about when
these buildings were actually built, several
of them answered, "About the time of the
war.'" This left us with the obvious question, "of exactly which ·war, !tnd did we
win?"
Back to the steps. By means of historical deduction they seemed to be of the
same vintage as Alter Hall, which was
built about 1959. Since that time the wood
of these steps has followed the natural
cour§e of lumber when exposed to the
elements - rain, wind, snow, sleet, and

the baking sun of stlmmer - and has. become split and decayed·. This obviously
enough leads to several safety hazards.
Some students have picked splinters out
of vital parts of their anatomy, which pre_sent~ a good opportunity for the students
to become acquainted with the health center located directly across the street from
the steps. While pthers on rainy days finfl
that after a hazardous descent of these
steps they are met by • jumpable (? ) pond
which presents no alternate route.
The greatest danger, however, concei·ne
the condition of these' steps during the
snowy · mornings. The residue left on the
surface of the steps _and banister affords
a perfect opportunity for a person fo slip
and suffer the consequeiice of the climb.·
Since this is one of ·the most traveled
trails in the University C.onimunity, being
most heavily used by the thundering feet
of students hurrying to or from classes,
could the university, in the midst of their
mult-million dolJar building project, anot
a few yards of concrete and some labor to
install a few permanent and wider steps.
Thank yo~.

Pare Three
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"Mr. Duwel • ••
·'Dirty
Old Man''
..
TO THE EDITOR 01!'

TH~:

NEWS:

_

I am writing concerning Mr.
'·nuwel's letter ot Decembe~ 3. I
'would direct this to him, but as
·i am "io-10 ·garbage," my com•
menta would probablT not be
worlh1' ot. hl9 consideration. How
.~s . it that Mr. Duwel feels that
he . is capable of cle~erminin1
whether people have "certain
elements of trash" or not? I do
not get .a particular ·charge out
, of ·such comments about myself
and .m:r friends .. What does he
tt,ink' waa so wrong with our
dancin1f·
_ Our costumes are d e c e n t much more so than some of the
dresses worn by the gil'ls. who
"attended the Turkey Trot. They
1-are far from scanty.or immodest.
Our dancing
clean. If the
watusi, swim, and jerk are lewd
and suggestive, then 90% of today's college students are "garpage.'.'

is

.. Mr. Duwel labelled himself a
dirty old man. He is to be pitied
if he takes everything in a dirty
way. We dance because we enjoy dancing, not to give some
over-sexed senior something to
wl'ite about.

Lt~ttr~rs i<)
way connected with the go-go
girls and should not cause them
to be labeled "trash." I think
Mr. Duwel is way off base in
labeling 1irls who in no way
violated moral principles "trash."
Kenneth J. Blankenmeyer, '61
\

Du_wel Again
TO THE J:DITOR.

'or 'l'Hll

gave the Union cheerleaders can
only reinforce Mr. Duwell's po·
sition. Unfortunately, our high.
minded student body could Uncl
only base sensuality in these
girls' performance. I'm sure that
followers of Rousseau
be
glad to defend this outbreak or
"noble" savagery. I can only
condemn it as another proof of
Mr. Duwell's charge.

will

NEWS:

At a casual glance, Mr. Du·
wel's letter to the editor in the
December S issue of' the News
seemed airreeable to Catholic
tradition and done in good taste.
It was _ fairly clear that the
"SEX" sign and the "go-go" girls
decorating the 1965 Turkey Trot
were typical of "modern" America's superficiality and sensa•
tionalism where essentials of life
are concerned. In my opinion,
Mr. Duwel is justified in his
criticism,

Sincerely,
Allen J. Haas, '86.

Duwel's Last Blast

But, a closer look at the reasoning behind his argument indicates that it is in accord with
pre-Ecumenical th o u g h t and
one-sided j u rid i ca 1 theology.
Both of these treat sex as the
"sublime mystery," but at the
same time, a stumbling block for
99% of the human race. Without
joining Uncle Hughie's "Hooray
Sex" club, I would like to
say that the obvious reaction to
America's sensualism by Christian "moralists," including per•
haps Mr. Duwel, is a set-up for
valid ridicule by moderns. And
I don't think it holds water wilh
the greater number of middleof-the.,road Catholics because of
this reactionary tendency. It was
the opinion of our last Forum
Series' speaker that ours is a
world of multiple alternatives
in which each must decide on
the meaning of life and. the fitting m!)ral code. On the contrary, it seems to me that we
as Catholics are often faced with
a freedom which is no freedom,
a choice ·which amounts to no
choice ·other than the one dictated by the opinion of one or
mo1·e theologians.

for

Sincerely,
Maureen Mitchell,
Our Lady of Cincinnati
College

"Mr. Duivel ...
Called My Date

'Trash'"
··To 'l'HE EDITOn OF 1'1Hr. NJ~WS:

I assume that Mr. Duwel .will
brand me an intelligent namecaller because I am responding
his letter about the go•go
girls. I suppose that he thinks
[ have no reason to be mad
because he has called mY date
for the Turkey Trot "trash," and·
a participant of a "girlie sl)ow.''.
Mr. Duwel fears that I \Yill call
him a dirty old man. He states
that he enjoyed watching the
· gil'ls, but he ' considers them
··.trash. To me such a statement is
·,typical of a dirty old man.

to

·: ·' His worst offense is not in en, ·Joying the dances but in labeling
' the girls "trash." The costumes
they wore were not .tight, trans. pa1·ent, or scanty, The dancing
they did was not lewd or pro: vocative, but typical of the col·
.'! lege set. The purpose of a go-go
'iirf ..is to demonstrate the dif•
ferent dances that are current·
ly popular. True, some. go.go
gil'ls· in the world
to extremes
in dress and action; but so do
1ome women on the beaches. I
'suppose Mr. Duwel considers
·· 'dancing at the Mug, Nebbish,
Sam's and other college hang' I OUtS to be lewd Since it lS Of the
·&ame type.
..· ·;.
.

the Editor

My point is that Mr. Duwel's
opinion is. a. valid one, for him;
but not one which shou)d govern
the social activities of an organization not .affiliated with XU;
and an opinion; by the way,
which is open to debate in its
own .right.
Rick Jones, '67

go

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

I write this letter in response
to Mr. Duwel's letter of December 3. In this letter Mr. Duwel
complained of the three dancers
at one of our mixers and the
neon signs at the Thanksgiving
dance which spelled out the
word "SEX" in glaring green.

Conc~rning the latter I would
like to say, just for the reco1·d,
that this dance was not a university function. But Mr. Duwel is
accusing the students, not the
university, so at least his accusation is properly aimed. But
let him condemn not the students who attended the dance,
for this cheap advertising stunt
was no doubt the will of only
a few of the group that sponsored the dance. And many people probably did not e\•en see
those signs, for in fact they were
almost inconspicuous.
The objection Mt·. Duwel
raised conceming the mixer,
however, is a lillle more serious,
since this was a university function. If these d a n c er s had
been impropc1·, I would have
p1·aiscd Mt'. Duwel for his objection. I attended the mixer
in question; and at first I too
did not think that the "Go-Go"
girls, as Mt'. Duwe! calls them,
were proper for the dance. But
these girls did not behave like
the Go-Go girls we have all
seen or heard about, nor did
they dress like them, at least not
as skimpily. In fact, these girls
did not dance any more suggestively than did the other git'ls
at our dance or girls at the other
local girls' college mixers. Their
~ode of dress and their conduct
was sufficient, acording .to those
in charge of that mixer, to meet
the correct standards of out· social events.
When I asked some of our
female patrons what their reaction was to these dances, some
of them did disapprove, but only
because the fellows they were
dancing with were more interested in the floor show than in
their dance partners. Can we
damn· the Xavier men 01· the
dancers for this?

* *

Defends Grill's

"High" Class
TO THE l"DJTOR 01" THE NEWS:

. Your front-page editorial of
last week's News has disturbed
me greatly. You have done a tremendous job in distorting the
facts; and, speaking as a dayhop, you have destroyed the im. age of the Grill. You didn't
merely insinuate, but directly
stated that "the rates in the
. Grill are compa1·able to those of
Frisch's." It is for this statement
that I would like to take you lo
task. I'm sure you have offended Mrs. Lappin and Mrs. Carpenter even more than I.
· These two women aren't run•
ning a cheap hamburger joint
or another Frisch's. They are
prnud of having a high class
restaurant. They set their prices
not equal to those of lesser establishments, but higher so as to
demonstrate the fine quality of
theil' restaurant. The F 1· en ch
Bauer Iced Milk Mix used at
our Grill is the same used by
the Red Barn; but to exemplify
the class of our Grill, the price
for a pint shake is $0.30, not
$0.20 as at the Barn. Our "Musketeer" must be sold for $0.65
to o~t-do the competitive $0.55
Big Boy. To further exemplify
the class of our Grill, a pint of
milk can no longer be purchased
as at South Hall for $0.15 from
a vending machine (a dirty
word is such a classy restaurant
as the Grill), it must now be
drawn from a six-gallon container for a $0.20 charge. Have you
ever bought a classier, or for
that mallet• a more expensi\•e
Coke than at out· Grill?
I'm sorry, Mr. Editor, bul I do
believe you owe an apology lo
M1·s. Lappin and Mrs. Carpenter,
but most of all to those students
whose image you have destroyed.
Sincerely,
Robert L. Woelfel,
Class of '66.
P.S. Putting sarcasm aside, I
believe that some action must
be taken to give the XU students a fair break. I asked a
teacher with whom I was talk·
ing on the way tot the Unive1··
sity Center if he was going to
the Grill to eat. He looked at
me, laughed, and headed up the
steps to the cafeteria. We have
no place to eat except at school,
so we are over a barrel. I would
like to see the administration
and Student Council look into
the matter of our food service.

Greasy Spoon (and I do mean
greasy!). It strikes me as curious
why the majority of the lay fac•
ulty and office help.. if not
of them, eat lunch in the cafeteria. If the food were compar•
able in quality (and price) in
both the cafeteria ar.d Grill, it
seems to me that at least some
of them would eat at the Grill.

all

I would 'strongly recommend
that a committee of i a c u l t Y
members and students be fo1·med
to look into this situation. It is
now impossible for a non-boarder to get a "well-rounded" !'1eal.

Congratulations for one of the
finest editorials of the school
yea1·, but don't let it rest until
action has been taken.
Sincerely,
Richard A. Schell,
Class of '66.

Students Speak
During the pasl week a poll
was taken among the students
at Xavier referring to the XU
News.
The question was stated as
follows: "Does the X av i c r
News write the kind of news
you would like to see in your
campus paper?"
The results of the survey
were: 43 said "Yes" and 57
said "No." Some of the statements made by the students
were the following:
"Yes, the coverage is good
and reports on the kind of
news that studenls are interested in."
"No, the only thing lhe
News is good for is wrapping
fish. I find the News dull, uninteresting, and a complete
bore.''
"Yes, the News discusses
things that the students are
conccl'11ed about. I am glad to
see that it does not write on
affairs that are not directly
concerned wilh the XU students.''
"No, the paper does· not
take a stand on loo many issues. It is a campus paper and
·should reflect the feelings of
the majority of students on
different issues."
"Yes, the News keeps me in
touch with what is going on
around campus. The paper
does its job very well."
"No, th~ paper is not controversial enough. All it writes
are news stories. It s h o u I d
wl'ite more ·controversial articles."
"Yes, I think the News is
very comprehensive. ll is very
well-rounded.''
"No, the paper is too complacent. The only thing I can
do with the paper is usf it
fol' lining my waste-pa· "er
basket."
"No, the paper should go
into more a1·eas. It should -nform the students on nali1:>1•al
and. in ternalional affairs."

Pl ALPHA PHI presents their

ANNUAL

I·

..
j,

CHRISTMAS DANCE

AT
THE

-TOPPER CLUB

c-HRISTMAS NITE, DECEMBER 25th
t~usic

9:00 P.M. 'TIL 1 :00 A.M.

by PETE WAGNER
Admission $4.00 Per Couple
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SOPHS SPARKLE AS XU TAK.ES TWO
AQUINAS GAME

UNION GAME

By TOM GROGAN

By AL FOWLER

Last year the Xavier Musketeers suffered through their
poorest season in eleven years.
However, if the opening game
of the 1965-66 season against
Aquinas is any indicntion of the
future, the only su ffcring to be
done this season will be by XU
opponents.
Coach Don Ruberg's Muskies
had thefr slingshot offense in
full gear . as they easily shot
clown t h e invading Tommies
115-83. Aquinas coach, Red
Dornbos, was high in his praise
of the Musketeers calling them,
"the best team Aquinas has ever
played."

Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse
was quiet and dark. Most of
the crowd of 2100 fans were on
their way home. An hour before
this same place was the scene
of the XU-Union College basketball game. What was then a den
of screaming and yelling fans
was now an empty and peaceful
place. The battle which had
taken place was supposed to be
an easy romp for the home team.
For more than thirty minutes
Xavier had their hands full. The
final score was not indicative of
what had really taken place. Jn
the record books Xavier will be
given credit for. an apparently
easy 87-65 victory, but it was
an exciting game. The scrappy
Unicn team must be given credit
for having played· a fine game.
They kept a high-scoring Muskie quintet under the century
mark and also held Xavier's
All-American Steve Thomas to
eight points.

All-American Steve Thomas
led the Xavier attack connecting
on 15 of 22 shots from the field
and 4 for 4 from the foul line
for a total of 34 points. Roberg
said of Thomas, "Steve was his
All-American self. He played almost a perfect game. Not only
did he put on a great shooting
The Muskies trailed at half-News (Beckman) Photo··
exhibition, but he also played a time but came fighting back to
fine floor game setting up his take the lead and force the Bull- XAVIER FORWARD BOB QtJICK lets IJ' for two ol his H points· eeored aralnsi Aquinas In laat !
Sa&urdar's season opener won bJ' Xavier 115-13. Qulek's pertormanee,· llP~eed wiib lZ rebounds, ..,. . •
teammates with his fine pass- dogs to play their type of game•. seeond
to ·All-Amerlean Steve Tbomae' H polnta and 8ve .......
ing-.'' Thomas, along- with Dave It was only then that the Xavier
Lynch, led the team In assists team was able to widen the mar- sparkling floor game and eon- ·
with five.
gin to what it was when the tinued to come up with the' big
Coach Ruberg said in com- final buzzer sounded. This was baskets. He was responsible for
menting upon the game, "I am also the night that the Xavier 35 of th'e Xavier points with 13
very pleased with our showing. bench proved its worth. When points and 11 assists. ·
All in all it was a team effort.
Aquinas was a scrappy, hustling the S.O.S. was sounded, Coach
team; and any time you can de- Ruberg was able to reach into They made some mistakes, but
- Your Friend· Ct1de
feat a team like. that by 32 his remarkable reserves and pull we must remember that they are
~ut ·a few aces. The fine work
young
and
so
is
the
.
season.
points you have to be happy.
.least 24 games
We played well and our team- of Jack Wambach, which is fast There are still
becoming the rule .rather than left on the schedule.
work was outstanding,
the exception, and Dave Lynch
gets
miles per gallon?
· Steve . Thomas is apparently
"Our bench, especially Jack seemed to provide the impetus healthy again, ·the bench is
Wambach and Bryan Williams, which brought the Musketeers strong and dependabie, · and the
gave us a big Jift early and ·al- their second victory in as many. sophomores who began the sealowed us to break away from
games.
son with big question marks on
automatic transmission
Aquinas. I was very pleased that
their heads are getting better
Ruberg
seems
to
have
struck
front and rear brakes
I could use all my players in
it rich with his two. soph- with each game. What more can
the game."
all-steel
construction
omore sensations Bob Quick and we ask?.
power
.
hand-operated
Wambach and Williams came Tim O'Connell. When Quick finoff the bench early in the first ished jumping, twisting, a n d
half and ignited a Xavier bust- driving, the Muskies had a sufout which carried the Musketeers ficient lead and Mr. Quick went
leave·s · the family
to a 56-38 halftime lead.
to the be~h with 27 points and
11 re b o u n d s to his credit.·
car
at home
In the second half, Aquinas
O'Connell, Thomas' .r u n n i n g
went into the zone press which mate at guard, tµrned in another
5 .Models·they used so effectively in their
up
near upset of Detroit. But this
caused the Muskies no difficulty
whatsoever as Williams easily
got the ball down the court
. 124 E. Sixth St.
Phone fZl-i&Bi ·
Clnelnnatl, Ohio ·
against the. press and Thomas
11 :30 TAFT ROAD
Opell 7 D1y1 I Weelc-Mo11d1)' 11111· Tlluml1y, 11 1.M. te Mi4111te;
Friday
11111
S.turd1y,
4
•·••l
Su11d1y,
I
I
te
10,
put it in the basket.
OPP. HOTEL ALMS
DIAL 961-2111

. .Hey, Santai

----------------~1

1

.How Alloit A· MOBY For
Christmas?

at

WHAT

200

HAS

Save ··Lives
Fi.res· ••.•

$1.19

Offensively, Xavier hit· for a'
57 per cent average, The defense
effort was also commendable as
Xavier forced Aquinas to take
a number of bad shots especially
in the second half, accounting
for their 37 per cent shooting
percentage for the night.
The three sophomore starters
turned in impressive performances. Bob Quick was second
among all scorers with 24 points
and led Xavier in rebounds with
12. Jim Lacey and Tim O'Connell tallied 12 and 18 points respectively for the Muskies. The
combination of O'Connell and
Thomas in the backcourt gives
the Musketeers one of the most
potent offensive tandems in the
nation.

GREGORY'S STEAKS.

• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

$169·95

$1.19.

CHAR·llOILED

Baked· Idaho Potatoh Carlie French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with
Roquefort or C .alee of Dressing at No Extra Charge.

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH_ for Fridays and Lenten DaJ'•
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

aREa BURIER

8 Full Ounces of 'C.round leef Seryed
On Toasted lun with laked Potato.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

&IC
,

:4ttention, All Xavier Students!

Special Student Rate
FOR

POCKET BILLIARDS

BILLIAR-OS
Play All Day For .Only

•1.00

.3616 Mont&"omerr Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

????

12-oz. Slrtoln Steak or l·lb. Half Chicken

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

BACHELOR SERVICE

AND

<NO TIME LIMIT>

French Bauer

Frisco's Bowling Lanes
789 E. McMillan. St.

: Phone 961-3400
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The Top 20
The Top 20: A Consensus of
the Pre-Season Rankings•:

Pts.
1. Michigan and
· UCLJl;(tle) .,;,; ...... -. '74
·3; .st. ;Jo'.¥.P.h'~ ·;: ·,:
'72:
By JIM ARANDA
4. Dull~ , ,................. , •• , • 64
News s11orts Editor
s: Provlciente •... : • . . . . . . . 60
6. Kansas ...•.• , •.. , .. , •• 55 ·
Some college basketball coaches -:- Dave Strack of Michi~an. Vic
'7. Vanderbilt ............. t8
But>as of Duke, John Wooden of UCLA - lead a glamorous· life .
'8, Brigham Young and
with ~heir super-budgets, super-stars, super-schedules, and th.cir
Boston College -. ; • • . . • • • 3t
all-deser.ving national.recognition. And then there are those coaches 10. Bradley and
who ply their trade in the relative obscurity of a college· with an
San Francisco ••••••• , , • 33
enroll~ent of 1,350, getting about as' much recognition as the harci12. Minnesota . . . . . . . . • • . . • . 32
wor:king housewife. Such men either really love the game or they 13. Dayton ....... ; .. , .• , , .. 21
are .crazy. We detected a bit of both qualities, with the former pre- It. Kansas State , , ... , , • , " , 19 ·
dominating, in talking with Aquinas coach Dick (Red) Dornbos
15. st. John's ••....•••.•••. 17
after last Saturday's opener. The Tommies' amiable mentor had 16. Louisville . , ..... , • , , •. , 16
these comments in reviewing the game: "This was your opening ball 17. Davidson • , .•••.•• , , , , , , 15
ga~e and it was our third in four days. We have been in three states 18. Ohio State .. , , , , , , , . , , , 13
and: covered 1100 miles in a station wagon on this trip. Now our 19. Kentucky • , •••.•••• , ••.. 12
'exhibition season' is over and we are ·going home!"
20. Wfohlt:i ........... , . . . . 11
In a more serious vein, Coach Dornbos ·said that he was "very
•Prepared by News Sports
happy to, play a team of Xavier's caliber. We only play two big Reporter Pete Fitzgerald from
tea~s a year - Xavier and Detroit. The boys look forward to these
the following sources: Dell Sports
games, and I think that overall they did a fine job. We felt that Magazine, the Basketball Yearthis< was the best of our three games. At least Xavier didn't run us
book, a poll of the USA college
into the Ohio River."
coaches, and Sports Illustrated.
When asked to compare the Muskie five to the Detroit team that Maximum possible number of
Aquinas lost to earlier in the week, Dornbos expressed that view
votes is 80, The p o I n t s are
that. "the nig~t they played us, Xavier was a much superior team.
awarded on the following basis:
But' reinembe1· that Detroit was looking forward to two Big T·3n 20 points for a first plaee rankteaitis, Purdue and Indiana." ·
ing, 19 for a second, 18 for a
'.fhe coach's only remark on Steve Thomas was that "we wish third, ete.
we ·had him.'; Sorry, Coach Dornbos, but Xavier is .going to hang
on to. what it's got for as long as possible - at least for 18 games.

1

... .
•·

:Beware fellow sports writers wherever you are, The fairer sex
is making inroads into our hitherto unblemished . society of dedicattd men; Way up north.at the University of Wisconsin (Madison),
co~ely Diane Seidler, blond, 5-8, 19-year . old· sophomore from
Maplewood, N. J. handles the sports editing of the DaUy Cardinal.
Diape was sports editor of her high school newspaper and began
working in the sports department of the Cardinal in her freshman year. ·By May she had been promoted to co-editor. "Then this
year the editor had graduated, _one of the boys quit school, anoth~r married, anoU:ier· transferred, and that left me. I was next
in 1ine," explained- modest Diane.
~er s~aff includes five male students. "I don't think they mind.
Exc;e_pt maybe one. The associate editor is a senior and I think it
botpers him to have a sophomore for a boss."
Diane has found that being a girl gives her certain advantages
in '.reporting sports events and interviewing people. "I'll admit I
have prqblems meeting coaches in the locker room, but Coach Bruhn
(M~lt Bruhn, football coach) has been very nice and moved the
press conferences upstairs." Diane also discovered that "because·
you're a girl they think you don't know anything, so they go into
much greater detail than they would with a man writer and you get
a better story."
When she was made sports editor this year, Diane was .quoted
llS ~aying. that she wanted one day to be sports editor
the New
York Times. But her real amibition is to live in a hunting lodge in
Vermont with a St. Bernard. "Make that a husband and a St.
Bernard," Diane added. ''But then who in his right mind would
marry a girl sports editor?" Hmm, let me see .•.•
Hold it, there's another one! Kay Christianson writes "Kay's
Kapers" for the U. of Nor.th Dakota newspaper, The Dakota Student,
Kay is not the sports editor, but does write a regular column, and
one: of her i·ecent efforts was entitled "Watch Out, The Women Are
Arising!" As Kay herselt says, "Here I'll be week after week with
the ,sports angle from a woman's point of view." Here lies the fut me
of qollege sports writing? As yet we are not altogether sure that we
are iopposed to the idea. Any opinions?
·
·BY THE WAY: Adieu and best wishes to assistant football coach
Dick Loechtenfeldt, who leaves the Xavier coaching staff for a position' with a Cincinnati private business firm. The ready and willing
offe~sive line coach said he enjoyed his year at Xavier and was happy
to work under Coach Ed Biles and with the rest of the XU coaching
Crew. , •. James J. O'Donnell,. a native of Washington, D. C. and
an alumnus of Xavie.r (Class of '61), is currently serving Uncle Sam
as First Lieutenant in the 116th Aviation Company in Viet Nam.
Jim:was an end on the Muskie squad during his career here. Anyone
wishing to drop Jim a line may address the letters to: APO 96227,
San· Francisco, Cal. • , . The Purdue student publication, the Exponent, in a December 2 edHorial e.ntitled "Adequate Not Enough"
demanded that football coach Jack Mollenkopf turn· over the reins
"to someone who can direct Purdue to her proper football potential."
The; Exponent called the Boilermakers' 7-2-1 '65 record "disappointing," and criticized Mollenkopf for not winning the key Michigan
State game, the Big Ten title, and a Rose Bowl bid. The campus
newspaper also claimed that the coach "lacks the support of the
students and is losing the respect of his players. . . . He has
C!ommitted too many mistakes too often to merit any praise."
Altlfough Coach Mollenkopf was not available. for comment, the
University athletic director; Guy l\lackey, said "It's the most absurd
thin~ I've ever heard of. Discontent must come from a small group
of malcontents. There is absolutely no foundation for such a statement•••• We expect him (Mollenkopf) to be here for many years."

·>;-.· ..

Pare Fh•e
QUICKIE QUOTES

Jim~y. Piersbll, Angels' outfielder, when he learned tnat

Charles O .. Fin~ey, Kansas City owner, issued free tickets iG'
Catholic high school students for an A's-Angels' Friday night
game: "He let in 7,500 people, and won't sell a single hot dog."
Minnesota football coach, Murray Warmath, on Notre Dame's
aggressive recruiting: "When you're up against mother, the padre,
and Ara, the boy is going to Notre Dame."

H

ALL THE PIZZA YOU
CAN EAT FOR ........ ..

c·all for

s1.oo

Wednesday Nitff

4222

Montgomery Rd.
Norwood
WE DELIVER

Ohio

HOT FOOD
HOT and FAST

DIDJAKNO?

IN HEATED CARTS

Nearly thirty-two years ago
today, on December 17, 1933,
Bronko Nagurski led the Chicago
Bears to a 23-21 victory over the
New York Giants in the· NFL's
first official playoff for the world
championship.

PHONE

731-8200

of

• •

•

• •

WHERE THEY ARE TWS WEEK: St. Joseph's (Pa.) at Bowling
Green; Tennessee Tech at Canlslus; South Dakota at UC; The Citadel
at East Tennessee State· Middle Tennessee at Dayton; Windsor at
De&r~lt; DuquelJne plays' George Washington on Friday in the first
roun'd of the Steel Bowl at Pittsburgh - finals on Saturday. Other
two :teams competing are Miami of Ohio and Pitt. Fairfield at St.
Peter's (N. J.); Syracuse at Kent State; Loyola (La.) at Air Force;
Marqae&&e at Louisville; Memphis State at Western Kentucky;
St. Vincent at 8&. Franels (Pa.); Oregon State vs. Villanova at
Pbiladelphia; Colorado at Wleblta. That's all. See you next week.

Farah Slacks have the neat,
distinctively styled good looks
college men prefer •••
permanently pressed in.

SLACKS, . WALK SHORTS, JEANS

wltll

·Fara Press

TM

,.
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Pace Sis

O'Connor Appoints
Gay, Conflitti to
Racial Committee

I

Craig /-Jildebra11d

Patti Romes

• Review
Co11ncil m
Ni g b t Li f e
1..-.---------------------------'
·
Alvin C. Gay, freshman presi- ..!.-------------------------Student Councif may
spon- be served. Ed cast the single dent, and Nicholas G. Coriflitti,

I

be
After m u ch deliberation an titled to the use of the librarp
soring a speakel's series at Xaaffii'mative vote .Cor this de- student· volunteer services presvier since it !eels the existing fealed motion.
ident, have been appointed to a Evening College m card is now and to the use of the pool tablet
.,ne does not adequately meet the
Ed gave an official press re- university committee to assist available for Evening College at the usual fee in the Gamet
needs of college students. The lease explaining his action. "The Negro yo·ungsfors in getting a students. This ID card will en•
Room, Negotiations are in proi•
only formal speakel''s set:ies here day hops of Xavier represent apcollege· · education. ·very Rev,
title
Evening
Division·
students,
ress
with the athle~ic departis the Forum Series which is not proximately 50% of the uni• Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., pl'esident,
excluding
graduates,
to
attend
ment
to determine whether the
intended for the students but for vea·sity, and they as well as the made the appointments,
various Universit7 functions free Evening College
Cincinnati's laity.
dorm students should have the
card milht
Requiring students to attend is opportunity to purchase a wholeThey join seven faculty and of charge,
permit admission to .sports funee
• convenient way for the uni· some meal or snack in eithet· the staff· members, with Dr. Albert
U n I i k e the da7 school's m tions at reduced rates. However,
versity to fulfill its obligation of cafeteria OI' the g1·m. Also, all F. Anderson, chairman of the cal'd necessitating an initial fee it seems that it will be impo1e
J)l'Oviding speakers for the stu- Xaviea.· students have the right group..
of $25.00, the Evening College aible for us to get a reductioa
dents. At present the series is to expect efficient service in a
student can obtain a card Of this in the price of· tickets to football
known for the lack of contro- minimum amount of time. With
Father O'Cenner _.. tlae 11111'• type without fee. Obviousl7 the and basketball 1 a m e s, except
versial issues and voluntary at- the new University Center and JNIH·Of &he eommUtee Is "to dis· day school's ID card includes a during the holidays, when ad·
tendance by students. To many all of its facilities, this most cer- ell98 and ponder .the speelflm ol greater number ol privileges, mission for night school studen\I
students a lonnn is just an- tainly ought to be possible. our responsibility and to form•· suclt as: free admission to ath• will be. half price.
othct· oppot·tunity to exet'cise the Knowing that my motion to ex- late •erinlte proposals In tbe letic contests and purchase ol
There are many persons re•
privilege of laking a "dollar elude dorm students from the area· ol rec1·uHment, sebolarsblp the Musketeer Yearbook.
sponsible for helping the EVe•
out."
grill would be defeated by Stu- assistance, a•d preparation of
Upon presentation Qf this card, ning College obtain permission
Realizing the deficiencies, Stu· dent Council, I feel that all stu- Negro younrsters for succeselul
Evening
Co 11 e g e students are to offer ID cards. We particular•
dent Council hopes to offer a dents should have the t'ight to eollere eareers."
leclure se1·ies with noled speak- use all the facilities of the uniRounding out the committee granted admission to Masque ly want to thank th~ men of the
ers, discussing toµics of a con- versity. I proceeded lo offer the are Jesse H. Brown, Dr. Thomas Society performances and to the day school for their vital sup•
froversial nature. Its purpose motion in the hope that it would J. Hailstones, Dr. Carroll C. forum series. They are also en- port and assistance.
would diffe1· from the existing bring attention to the problem Kearley, Rev. W. Henry Kenney,
series in that il would IJc geared on campus and bring it to a S ..J., Dr. Gerald Quatman and
for the students and would wid- favorable conclusion."
Dr. George A. Wing.
en the scope of topics. In the
past the lecturer's ma lerial was
usually a restatement of concepts taught in class, and the
speaker's opinions conformed to
that of the unive1·sity. There is
little opportunity fot· the student to hear a leclm·e that challenges what he has been taught.
The challenge would gil•e the
~:I2SC3.KE)•
student a chance to apply that
which he has all'eady learned in
Theology and Philoso1lhy and not
just reitet'ale it.
The administration docs not
want lo give a contl'oversial
speaker the opportunity to use
Xa\'icr's good name as a reference point fot· his issues. An
answer to this objection is that,
just because a speaket• is at
Xavier, it does not necessarily
follow.that the administration or
Prka frOll SJOO. •• r-sne. a1._ f.nl•rwtd
.. _ , , ol l>naU, • Tndo·lluk a ...
the students agree with the
speaker or supµort him in any
way. Student Council should be
Each Keepsake setting is
encouraged in their efforts to
a masterpiece of design, re.
bl'ing better speakers on campus.
flecting the full brilliance

m

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
~·o for

• • •

Council discussed the proposed
policy of the administration that
commuting students might not
be permitted in the Musketeer
the cafeteria on a pay-as-you-go
basis. In retaliation Ed Franz,
friend of the hopper, motioned
that dorm .students should not
be premitted in the Musketeer
Grill since their presence makes
it difficult fot· the day hops to

taste ...

and beauty of the center dia·
mond • • • a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
6'jewelers."

Pl1ilosophy CJuh
Discusses Camus
Life is absut'd! And man is
confronted with the relentless
struggle of ti·ying to cope with
the absurdity, and must never
give in! Such is the theme of
The Plague, a n o v e l by the
French philosophet', A 1 be rt
Camus.
The above book was the sub·
jcct of a discussion by lhc Phi~
losophy Club of Xaviet' on Sunda,v, November 21, in the Hearth
Ronm in t-he Univet'sily Center.
For discussion al the next
me{'ting will be the philosophical
essay, "The Myth of Sisyphus,"
by Albert Camus. The basic format involves reading a work,
discussing it, and then rereading it for mol'e p1·ofound understanding.
According to one memlJer, the
club "reads books which are.
primarily literature wilh a philosophical outlook."
Besides the moderator of the
club, Dr. Gendreau, and Ft'.
Kenny, there are eight student
participants. Anyone who is interested in joining the club is
welcome, and is itwiled lo come
to the next informal discussion.
The date of this meeting will be
posted on the bulletin board.

rHOW~

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ••• refreshes best.

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT' AND WEDDING

I
I

Please send new 20-page booklet, "Haw To Plan Your Engagement
·and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25f,
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

I

I Nome------~---------------

·things

: Addres"---------------------1 City

tote

! KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE,

Zip

I

NEW YORK. 13202 I

L---------------------------_J
Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at

Herb Krombbolz Jewelers
6928 Plainfield

go

b~~th

Coke
_llW!Clit....,ll.

Silverton, Ohio
PHONE 191-1931

Bottled un~or the authority of The Cac•-Cola Compillly b11:
Cmclnn1tl Coca-Coli Botllin1 Works Co.

.,

P~.ce
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La Monte Selects
Center Staff
Some students still are awed after w h i c h he moved . to
:l>y the facilities of the Univer- Albemarle, North· C a r o I i n ·a, '
l!ity Center. Some have started where he completed his high
. to com p 1 a i n about problems school education.
which have arisen. A few are
~e then accepted a footfall
wondering if .. the Center will scholarship to Lenoir Rhyne Colever be able to function to its lege. While at Lenoir Rhyne he
fullest possibilities. The prob- held membership in many exira
lem or responsibility of making activities, such as Tau Kappa
the University Center work, lies Epsilon Fraternity, Debate Team,
mostly with the Center Director. Political W r i t er s for College
Who is the Director? The Di- Newspapers and the Playnrnkers
rector of the University Center Society,
is Mr. Robert J. LaMonte, Jr.
Presently, he is working on an
Mr. La Monte, previous to his M.A. in history. Upon completion
a·ppointment as Director, spent of his M.A., he intends to work
six years at Xavier as a student toward a Ph.D. at Georgetown
and assistant to the Dean of or Notre Dame.
Men. Before his association with
James F. Dettinger is currentXavier University, Mr. La Monte ly working on his M.B.A. degree UNIVERSITY CENTER STAFF-From left to right: Mr. La Monte, Miss Rabe, Mr. Dettinger, Mr. Cox,
spent six years ( 4 years-high with a concentration in person- Mr. Pa&rone, (not present, Mr. Fusonl).
echool, 2 years-College) in the nel. He graduated from Xavier
Beminary studying to become a University in 1965 with a
Donald P. Patrone is original- i·eceived at Bowling Green are School in 1963. Miss Rahe beGlenmary H om e Missioner. BSBA degree in economics. As ly from Youngstown, Ohio. He the lntermmal Athletic Award came associated with Xavier
During the summer months he an undergraduate s t u cl e n t, he graduated from Bowling Green •incl he ·was the National Rep- Universit.y in August of the s01me
worked at Fort Scott Summer worked as a dorm proctor and State University with a Dachelor resentative :for the bi-annual year; She was hired as a secreCamps.
:floor director. He was a class of Science degree in Business Theta Chi Fraternity Conference. tary in the Office of DevelopThe Director of the Univer- officer, a member of Who's Who Administration.· While at Bowl- He is presently w o r k i n g on ment and Alumni Relations.
~ity Center was hired in June
in American Collegea and Uni- ing Green, he was an active his M.B.A. degree with a spe- PresenUy, 'Mjss flahe is attending the Evening CoJJege at the
of this year. Since the Director
versities and a member of XU's member of the Theta Chi Fra- ch.ilization in finance.
flecently hired as secretary to Universit.y of Cincinnati, studywas hired before the completion . varsity baseball team. In ad- ternity, Interfratemity Council
cf the building, it was the job of dition to this, he belonged to and the Insurance Club. He is the Director, Miss Eileen C. ing towards an assoeiate de11·ee
the DirectO.. to visit several col- several other campus organiza- interested in various sports such Rahe graduated from Seton High in Applied A1·ts.
leges and universities throughout tions. He comes to Xavier from as swimming, football, softball,
tennis and skiing. The honors he
Ohio in order to see how other Toledo, Ohio.
University Centers functioned
and operated. This was done and
many new and interesting ideas
were brought back to the campus
:for possible use in the Center.
Mr. La Monte graduated from
Xavier in 1962 with a Bachelor
cf Arts degree. He received his
masters degree (Masters in Education) in June of this year from
Xavier. From a family of five
sisters and two brothers, he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
La Monte of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He. is married to the
former Patricia Gulden of Cheviot, Ohio. Mr. La Monte, his wife
and their daughter Renee reside
in Montfort Heights.
In June of 1960 Mr. La Monte
was hired as assistant to the Dean
of Men. He held that position
until June of this year. Asked
Here's the excitement and great music
what he thought of those :five
years in the Dean of Men's offrom Ferrante and Teicher's concert touts
fice, he replied, "it probably was
that have broken box office records all
the most rewarding experience
over the country. It's a great one...
that I have· had up to now. The
chance to deal with students who
go on to become doctors, law:yers, businessmen.and' civic lead•
of co~rse
ers is a reward in itself."
STEREO UAS 6444 MONO UAL 3444 Available w!Mrevtr el~ume are Hid
Responding to the · question,
.. what are some of the activities
or programs that the- University
Center is offering or will pffer?"
Mr. La Monte said, "Presently,
the University Center is offering lecture programs (convocations), plays (Masque Society),
and art s e m i n a r s (Fine Arts
Committee). For the future, we
are hoping to. offer in addition
a symphony concert, folk-singing concerts, a variety show, a
Clef Club concert, a film series,
various types of displays and
many other types of progra111s."
The following people are members of the University Center.
Day
Staff:
Entire
Week
·End
$15.00, Plus I~ Per Mile
James Cox attended Purcell
WILL BE HELD AT 426 EAST FIFTH STREET
5
P.M.
FRIDAY
THROUGH
8 P.M. SUNDAY
High School. While at Purcell,
(FENWICK CLUB LOBBY)
he worked as an ice skating inRent a new Chevy II or other fine compact all day Satstructor at Cincinnati Gardens
'til
urday or all day Sunday. This special low rote includes
and played :for the Junior Moinsurance and gas. And only Hertz offers Certified
hawk Hockey Team. He dropped
Service, your guarantee .of compl!te rental satisfaction.
cut of high school before graduating to take a full time job at
WILL BE HELD AT THE TOPPER BALLROOM
the Coca Cola Bottling Worki
I MUSIC HALL)
Company as a painter. Afte1·
three years at Coca Cola, he decided to return to school. He
graduated :from Hughes night
Ill Hl!rll put VDU
H•RTZ
school and from there came to
driu1r'11eatl .___H•_••_eAll_,
Xavier University where he is
DONATION $1.00
majoring in Mathematics and
PHONE 241-8079
624 WALNUT ST.
minoring in Physics.
Alan Fusonie attended M'filF~BRUARY
vern Preparatory Sc ho o I in
Pennsylvania for three years,

on-

COME ENJOY OUR
NEXT DANCE

QUEEI CITY
CATHOLIC MIXER

DECEMBER 12, 1965
DECEMBER 26, '1965

NOTE - DECEMBER 12th DANCE
Time: 8 :30

HERTZ SATURDIYar
SUDDAY SPEEllL

$5.00 Per

Plus 10¢ Per Mile

Midnight

DECEMBER 26th DANCE

All ·single· Catholics Between
18 and 28 Are Invited
Plan to Attend Our Other Dances:
JANUARY 9 and 23,
13

~

In the

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY. DECEMIEI 10. 19'5

Jim Luken

Standing Room Only
A recent Johnny Hartman album, entitled "The Voice That
ls," seems the best way to describe this outstanding singer,
who will wind up his one week
engagement at the Living Room
Supper Club tonight and totnorrow night. Although I would
be afraid to challenge the Sinatra following by labeling
Hartman "best" among the leading pop singers, he has what
I consider by far the best voice.
I say that with due respect given .
to such top names as Billy Ekstein and Arthur Prysock, whose
'\roices border somewhere b·etween fantastic and perfect. As
if Hartman's. vocal s t y l in g
wouldn't be enough to make .it
SRO at the Living Room, the
·management has booked on the
same bill, the "Weird, Wiggedout, Jack (How's your bird?)
Sheldon." If you have ever seen
or heard Sheldon on TV 01· record, you will admit to his deserving every word of the title.
One of the leaders among the
group of "beat" comics, Jack
Sheldon has recorded many hilarious and well known comedy
bits such as, "The Last of the
Great Fun Wars,'' and "The
Stratford on Avon Jazz Festi'\ral." With Christmas vacation
only a week away, this would
be a good time to treat yourself
to some first class entertainment
at Cincy's only true night club.

• • •

Since this is the last issue before Christmas, perhaps it would
be a good idea to inform the native Cincinnatians among you, of
upcoming events around town
during the hoildays. Most of the
Yuletide festivities center in and
around Music Hall. On Friday,
the seventeenth, The Symphony
offers its traditional presentation
of Handel's Me98iab. Conduct-

ing will be Max Rudolf, ably
backed by the May Festival
Chorus, under the direction of
Robert Knauf. Following the
Messiah, on Saturday evening,
. will be the a n n u a 1 "Ballet
Night,'' featuring New York City
Ballet star Suzanne Farrell. I
offer this next attraction strictly
as a primer for your.,New Years
Eve activities. At eight o'clock
on December 31, Dizzy Gillespie's
Big Band will appear in concert
with the entire Symphony Orchestra. Gillespie's band· is the
favorite of most musicians; Dizhimself has written many of the
standards in jazz and "swing"
music. It will be quite a treat
to see him working with the

cso.

• • •

The Masque Society brings
The Skin of Our Teeth to the
Boards for one final weekend of
four performances. The last
show on Sunday will be fo~
YOU, sports fan5-'Be there.

..

Kick the
dull driving habit.
Step out in a lively,
Dodge Coronet.

Dean's Speech
Finals· Slated
"The Apathetic American on
Campus: Fact or Fiction?" will
be the general topic for the finals of the 16th Dean's Speech
Tournament.
Scheduled for the Univer$ity
Center Theatre at 1:30 p.m., December 15, the final round will
feature addresses by five Xavier students, selected last Monday from among twelve semifinalists.
This year's finalists, listtid In
order of their semifinal finish,
are: Mike Scott and Jack Vitlar
Oied for first). John Getz. Tom
Gravelle, and . Bob Carovlllano.
Master of Ceremonies for &be
prorram will be Pat Hayes.
Sponsored by the Xavier Uni- _
versity Dads' Club, whose mOderntor is Rev, Edward J. O"Brien,
S.J., the Tournament is conducted each semecter fo1· students in
CA-1, Principles of Speech, a
cou1·se in extemporaneous speaking. The purpose of the tournament is to stimulate student interest in public speaking as an
essential requirement of a university graduate.
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, Dean
ef the College of Business Administration, will d e 1 i v er the
greeting. Dr. Hailstones also provides a $25 award to the winner.
Dads' Club President Mr. H.
Frederick Nebel will present
three trophies, donated by the
Dads' Club, and two eertificates
of merit, supplied by ·the university, to the five finalists.
Standards for j u d g i n g are
thought, language,· voice, action, and speaking personality.
Speeches are limited to five
minutes, and no notes will be

ued.

Isn't it f

·
•me You joined the 0
. odge R~bellion1

Forget all you've seen and heard about '66 cars. · dash for extra safety.· 'variable-speed electric
Because Coronet is here , •• sharp, smart· and
windshieJd wipers and washers. Backup li&hts•.
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year
Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.
One. Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars . And, as some extra frosting on the Coronel cake,
haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five
a s:year or 50,000-mile warranty.• ,
engines, each one designed to make the walls of
Enough said to get you really 'tempted? Now
Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole
let's get awiy from the look-alike, drive-alike,
slew of standard equipment that used to cost
first-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a lively
extra. Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded
personality all its own.

"HEllE'S HOW'DODCE'S S·YEAI, 50,000·MILE ENGINE AND DllVE'TIAlll WAHAllJY PIOTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corpor11io11
confidently wmants allot the tollowin& vital parts ot its 1966 c111 tor 5 y11rs or 50,000 miles, whichevtr com11 first, durin1 which time
any such parts that prove defective in material and workmanship will be replaced or repaired 111 Chrysler Motors COIJJC!rllion Authorized
Dealer's place of business without charae for such p11ts or labor: enalne block, h11d 1nd internal p1rt1, intake manifold, w1ter pump,
transmission case and Internal parts (11ceptln& manual clutch), torque convlfltr, drive 1h1ft, univ1111I joints, r11r 1111 ind ditterentill,
and rHr wheel bearings.
·
llEQUlllED MAINTENANCE: Th1 lollowin1 m1inten1nce Hrvlces are required under the w1rr1nty-ch1n11 enaine oil every! monthl
or 4,000 miles. whichever comes first; repl1ce oil filler every second oil ch1n11; clean carburetor air filter every 6 months 1nd replace it
every 2 years; and every 6 months furnish evidence of this required service to I Cnrysler Motors Corporation Authorized D11l11 and requ...
~im to certify receipt of such 1vid1nc11nd Naur c11'1 mi11111. Simple 1nou1h for 1uch import1nt protection,

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.
- - - - - - - W A T C H 'THE 808 HOPE CHRYSLER THE4TRE.. WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.-------

